Grange Park
Client: friends of grange park . Address: coulsdon road, coulsdon, greater
london, cr5 1wea . Budget: £100,000 Age Range: all ages & abilities

Challenge

spirits are high as proludic would like to properly introduce you to our
exciting new play area for grange park play area in old coulsdon, croydon. immerse
yourself into a world of imagination and role play unlike any other play area seen
before ...
Grange park was an old dated play area that needed a new lease of life to once again
make this the heart of the community. proludic worked in partnership with friends of
grangee park, which was the perfect partnership to ensure their dream and vision came
alive.
the firends of grange park were extremely dedicated and highly driven to
successfully raise the budget required to deliver the play area and were a true
inspiration to ourselves and the local ccommunity. proludic supported friends of grange
park every step of the way sharing all of our knowldge and experience.

Solution
the playground makes maximum use of the existing footprint and is packed full of exciting equipment
and features including a sensory garden, wheelchair accessible roundabount, basket swing, built in
trampoline, infant and junior swings, climbing wall and multi-play apparatus, hip hop, balancing
circuit, climbing hut, sensory play panels, springers and a see saw among other things! there are also
echoes of our surroundings and local heritage in the design including the river bourne surroinded
by the green belt, kenley aerodrome, a new old coulsdon railway reflecting the strong locomotive
history of coulsdon and the central hill feature symbolising the surrounding hills.

Client response
“we are thrilled with proludic’s design and overall management of our wonderful new playground! we
have worked closely with proludic and especially ian hamilton to develop our inclusive playground which
takes inspiration from our local heritage and landscape. the way it is inspiring the children has surpassed
even our expectations. come down and see for yourseleves, what a fantastic job proludic has done! many
thanks to everyone involved from proludic”
Hannah Price-harris
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